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II BttmtST DAY 
FOR EVERY WOMAN

CLEVER SWINDLER ESCAPES. THE P0S1MASTER 1 ara™rj*"- 
a — „M,„. li8l ELS HIS FRIENDS "

n order of talent, whose specialty was ___ • Canadian Pacific Railway it
uOIDBS With Good Health Through the marriage line, and whose most TWAfr ilrtnil02ilce<1, open UP in the

thn Tfnn J r, !! , ° re<*n* aIia8 was General Count THAT SHOULD USE ?pr*n« ffr *ew towns situated on
lü8 US8 0Î Dr. Williams *-■ von Passy> has just made his es-i DODD’S KIDNEY PTTT <a branch lines. The great NorthwestPint Pilla ll- fo, ™,,e/ms

s* ««F «<-> «5 Mststrivas; „ - StfaKic
she looks JZT, 1B| tlle d,fy wjle.n lane> waa found open, the iron He had Backache for a long time ®0Untl7 from that
••il,b.«,i,bjsisrrsstsfft;ssg »«»;«•■ *«»»»—... ç.-ü’y-*r\r‘
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*takne6S , in the back> prison to write a polite not to the * Dyment> Ont., May 15, (Special)— l .the.°ld sfcory of the tenderfoot, n, , n r „ ,

K^ hleS Jih .make everything Crown Prosecutor,Pegging forgive- Jobn Oiberg, postmaster here and but with ,a new ending. D- KeBogg8 Dysentery
aeem blurred, and a ceaseless ach- ness for causing this official so much well-known throughout this entire » A Bn*I8her> settled out there, Cordial is a speedy cure for dysen-
»ng m the limbs. These and other trouble. neighborhood, is telling his friends aPPeared one Sunday in a “stove-lte y, diarrhoea, cholera, summer
trials afflict girls and women "The fact is,” wrote the count that Dodd’s Kidney Pill. are the bat' ,Th.6 citizens expressed complaint, sea sickness and corn-
through the lack of rich, red blood "that I am obliged to attend to cure for a11 forms^of Kidney Dis ff61* appreclatlo° by pouncing out 1 plaints incidental to children teeth- 
nature . is calling for. Dr. Wil- certain very important matters and eas®’ And 'then the, a^k how he ^ °ther pIace8 °f >an- j “g- ^ gives immediate relief to
hams Pink Pills have given the must thereforeFenounce tout’ hos- knows- this is the answer he gives- ÏSiwJZZ ^Th**08* ï,he >nfo-tun-i th°?e suffering from the effects of
joy of real robust health to thou- pitality.” y “I was troubled with Backache fht= ^ ‘ toPPer ,1S indiscretion in eating unripe fruit,
sands of women who are happy to- “Count von Passv” hemamo f°r a long time and DnHrTa xtcj*. .?us r***uoe<* *° Pulp- However, cucumbers, etc. It acts with won- 
mYk bec,tuse -tbese Pills actually prominent about five years ago as Pills cured it. That’s why I recomf the nexfsî^d proP"etoÇ appeared .derful rapidity and never fails to
make the rich, red blood that Major von Schiemangk An Ameri mend Dodd’s Kiqney Pills to all one t Sunday with a lovely new .conquer the disease. No one need
make k one „ and 8trong. canJmajor 0“?ry he calkd Wm-' sufferers from KWney Bisease » mar’Æs his°nt °f h^h bT f?r cho>™ if they have a bottle of 
Jvêr fndoTcfagam ^ J* donned a uniform^wtieh A»d the postausSr is n^’the ouToîchurch" " ^ ^ ^ tbis “ad^ convenient,

tier prcmf ïrom Mr ' < T R l~ 'T that of the United States cav- ^)y.one » ‘bis neighborhood who The joker was a tall man He
Manitou Man J’ F«f?k’ alry’ Plus several bits of gold lace >as found relief from their Kidney swung his hand aloft and brought m,
«busy term on Z™nA**}'' Af7 and numerous gilded buttons, which tF. ,!n old reliable remedy^ it flat down on the hat with won- Fhe Prisoner at the bar-Now I
followed oidv hv lit ! Wf°rk’ uCre “7- m the ar™y regulations. Dodd 8 Kidney Pills. Others there derful emphasis. The populace aska yer' g«nt8 of the jury, if I’d
laxation and Marten * ^ °£ H° exPlamed afterward with shock- are whose Rheumatism has been re- yelled with delight. The joker yel- fi°* away wlth »U that swag, like
a half months nn,m.° inf,cymcism that ladies liked these heved, whose Dropsy has vanished, led also, but from a differentcau^. [hey 8ay I d’yer s'pose I’d have
March 1906 nor“al course m gilded additions, and that they en- and whose Urinary Troubles have The worthy stickler for "sto^t blred this here little fifteen-dollar
school i S'.l 3egan ea1h'n,g abIed h™ to reach their hearts bee“ cured. For if the disease is Pipe” hats had skilfully insert^ W»r f defend met
with a lLge attehl7nnAUral dCh001- f0re speedily- Be thi8 a8 it may, °f. the Kidneys, or caused by the I tacks beneath and through the 
senuentlv iflnvA d ?ce’ and c.on' be carried on his adventures for Kidneys being out of order, Dodd’s crown of his head-gear in such a
thus I found thc workl01" ofyrades’ so“e tlme with impunity and was Kidney Pills never fail to cure it. way that they stuck upward
ous Strain Thi. Fw .iV'TFnerV" 6ald *? have netted considerable ------------*----------- through the nap. Now, if he
work of Htndv addad to the over- sums from guileless maidens and THE LISTENER chooses to keep his hat on during
worlc of study, previous to teach- from widows. the service no one remonstrates
condition "“wh ^ “o™ d°,Wn” ,A* Iast he mad« the acquaintance do wo“an.J who lives next

“7 ° :, When vacation time of the widow of a naval officer, who door’. Jame8,” said Eliza, the young
pay tUFu altLentl?n was on the point of handing him “arrlcd woman, to her husband,

!F,”?y d t,T as 1 thou6bt the over 3,000 marks as guarantee mon- 18 the laziest> dreadfulle.t, most j
j r ‘daya would, reot?reT ™c. but as ev, when she thought better of it goS81P™g Person I have met during 1
this was nnWt°ïh agam 1 n°D f°Und an,d asked for the assistance of the ?y F m 6 hfe’. She doea nothing
inv whtn ? * tbe.ca8e- ,9n! morn" P0110®- The result was disastrous rUt talk morning, noon, and night. m

to breakfasTt every- for the major, and sentence of three !1 am Perfectly certain that she can Tramp—“Lady, I'm perishin’ 1er
reeled before me and Ï almost years’ imprisonment was evidence 77 get any work done.” a drink.” Woman—“There’s the

fainted away. The lady with whom of the manner in which the Court ., Ah- replied her husband, “I Pump-” Tramp—"I Baid a drink,
i,wa8 b°ar ,g advlsed rae to take of Justice viewed his enterprise thought she was a chatterbox. And lady—not a bath.”
wL n ^mS Pl,nkuPllLFi.Shc1al- Last August he wa, liberatcdTom F wb?m d°®8 8b« talk all day 
ways spoke very highly of them, her jail, and it seems he at once re- long?' 
daughter having used them with sumed operations in the same fer- Why- my
the most beneficial results follow- tile field. After several small af- courEe>” was the reply. "She talks
ing a severe attack of inflammatory fairs he happened on the daughter to me ovor the garden wall.” 
rheumatism I decided to take her of a rich citizen of Heilbronn and
rdV“®>and bad°uly taken a few introducd himself as Count von The schoolmaster was explaining
With- 1 bfgan “IF1-0''6 Passy’ 0n the strength of forged the circulation of the blood "If I
had T d • 7cb, an afï uuas 1 docu™enta be became possessed of were to stand on my head the
fact had P di y f»tmed ,hcalth- ,my tbe fine old castle of Stettenheim, blood would rush to my head
Idncd f a h7thi ,glow>. and } the neighborhood, and the weal- I wouldn’t it?” No one contradicted 
gained in weight. I have since of- thy young woman, having ambitions him. “Now,” he continued “when
Pink Pd?Tenrtd Dr Williams’ and desirous of becoming Countess I stand on my feet! why doesn'tTt

k Pills to o .hers who have used von Passy of Stettenheim, was in- rush to my feetÎ” “Because ” the
them with equal y beneficial results, duced to fly with her count to Ber- bright boy suggested 'w fee! 
and I believe the Pills to be a lin, where he put her up at one of ain?t empty!” y feet
standard remedy for the ills for the best hotels of the capital It _____ .
which you recommend them.” (was at this point that the young S9W "B 

Iiu can get these pills from any lady’s father took action. The ^ftTlrtrlE I IfMJl
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 count, finding Berlin too hot for Olf/12
Wn Th!°Xn°r iir„bOXF f"/2.’50 him! flcd Krankfurt, where Ne-
from I he Dr. Williams Medicine mesis overtook him, and he was re-
Co., Brockville, Out. moved to Heilbronn Mr. Tymid-’T^ked your father

, ,cFUnt t1S descflbed as a for bis consent over the telephone " 
wirt tv,”1?* e,ngagmg Person- Miss Chance-"What did he say?” 

ality, with the frank and easy bear- Mr. TVmid—"He said ‘I don't mg of a soldier He is at his best know wL yo^ arc! but l can ul 
w'hen narrating his military experi- her.’ ” y
ence in the Phillipines, which he 
may have seen on the
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CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. MISCELLANEOUS.Dalhousie.
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St. Peter's, C.B. EDW. LINLIBP. Qnt-
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THOS. W. PAYNE.
Sh/hh’s Cum

«nickly etepe eeeià», ran* colds, keels 
Iko throat amd lull e • e 20 cents*
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THOUGHTFUL LAD.

K„i: SSnSstSSt.'S
their work, dear.

Harold—It’s till right, mother, 
I’m only talking to the man who 
sits on the stairs and does nothing.

dear, to me, of who suffer from dyspepsia, indiges
tion, rheumatism or any ailment 
arising from derangement of the di
gestive system, a trial of Parme- 
lee s Vegetable Pills is recommend
ed, should the sufferer be unac
quainted with them. The trial will 
be inexpensive and the result will 
be another customer for this excel
lent medicine. So effective is their 
action that

C AS* ™,M0*8’ LPMPS* etc. In.

Wilson's
oronto.REST AM HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD

ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and 
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup/' and take no other 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

W °?E?. ^NTED to take order, m

HLSYfSJSSr™ Company, 22»
many cures can certain

ly be traced to their use where 
other pills have proved ineffective. p.'P^aF™,=v

■hilESai“Is your husband even-temper
ed?” "Yes,” answered Mrs. Wur- 
ryd, "he’s even-tempered enough. 
He s just about as irritable one day 
as another.”

A man never knows how many 
friends he has until he strikes it 
rich.

Mlnard’s Llnlmwit us.d by Fhy.lol.n.,

And vanity may be thinking 
things about yoursejf that other 
people would never think of think- 
mg.

êt

Thee. N.

(]H£aI> iD Saskatchewan Val.

8«k rr’ Board ot Trade.®

Ask for Mlnard's and take no other.

Algernon—"You say she has only 
partially returned your affection ?” 
Clarence—"Yes ; and that’s what 
I’m grumbling at. She returned 
all the love-letters, but retained all 
the jewellery.”

Do your feet feel tired, achy, and 
sore at night ? Rub them with a 
little Hamlins Wizard Oil. They’ll 
be glad in the morning and so will

plai8nTrt!hfMr!" Wengkbob com- ^ ---------
look like heF"Pb°t.°graPh8 don t “What is it, do you suppose, that 
“Comnlain^ Photographer - keeps the moon in place and 
grateful ” She ought to be vents it from falling?” asked, Ara-

These Pills Cure Rheumatism.— _____. rnmta. "I think it must be the
To the many who suffer from rheu- Mlnard'« Liniment Lumbermans Fri.na beams’ replied Charlie softly.
matism a trial of Parmelee’s Vege- . . -------- ’ ---------
table Pills is recommended. They A man lsn’t necessarily tall be- 11 Kubs Pain Away.—There is no
have pronounced action upon the'fause he looks down on his neigh- liniment so efficacious in overcom- 
liver and kidneys and by regulating bor’ i°g pain as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
the action of these organs act as an N , ~----- O»1- The hand that rubs it in rubs
alternative m preventing the ad- „/.° y alj chlIdren are subject to the pain away and on this account
mixture of uric acid and blood that „and many are born with there is no preparation that stands
causes this painful disorder. They “Pare them suffering by us- 80 high in public esteem. There is
must be taken according to direc- Mother Graves’ Worm Exter- no surer pain-killer procurable, _ 
rions and used steadily and they ,the best remedy of the thousands can attest who have used 
will speedily give evidence of their k d that can he had. is successfully in treating many ail-
beneficial effects. --------- ments.

SUBMARINES AND WIRELESS
The British Admil y has deckl

ed to equip certain class-is of sub
marine naval boats witii wireless 
telegraph apparatus. Experiments 
last year convinced the officials 
that the plan is feaiihis No dif- 
culty was found in receiving 
sages from a distance of fifty mil’s 
in every direction hut there 
considerable difficulty in sending 
messages from the submerged 
sels. This has been overcome, it:

»■
relieve the pain, neutraHre Ur,^d Acid fne^nro W're?’ “l3”8 be‘‘
which is generally formed when there is Î ^iF. ? d?d /°,r Iowcrmg the mast 
Kidney Trouble. to thH5 level of the upper deck when

Try Gin Pills yourself before buying n,0^ 11 se- Water tight sockets jn
the regular 50c. boxes. Write National upper deck permit the passage 
Drug & Chemical Co. (Dept. W.L.). Tor- of the wires down to the instru- 
onto, for free sample. _______ ments in the hull of the vessel.
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SUCH A SIMPLE MATTER.

A benevolent old gentleman stop
ped at the sight of two similar-look
ing infants in a baby carriage. 

“Ah, twins !“ he said

fôr^rt ÎLUR'N£ EyE REMEDY
r°r,j?ed' Weak, Weary, Waterv Five.8m«rtranHUla,tKdEyelld^Murine Doesn®?

«-‘?°0thea Bye Pain. Druggist, 
snF «‘.“nix”6 Eye Remedy, Liquid, *26c 
BOc, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in
andPH^«TüdeT 25C’ ,100' E-v« Books 
•Ü ™dT o® Fre® by Mall. •
• Murine Bye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

Th# Heart of a Plano in the 
Action. Insist on theWhy suffer from corns when they 

can be painlessly rooted out. by us
ing Holloway’s Corn Cure.

Small Boy—“Pa, what is an opti
mist?” Pa—"An optimist, my son, 
is a man who doesn't care a rap 
what happens, so that it doesn’t 
happen to him.”

map.to the
nurse. ‘ And how do you know 
them apart ? Which is which?” „„

"This one,” answered the nurse, SUFFERED QREATLY FROM COLIC
pointing, "is this, and that 
that.”

“OTTO HIGEL"
Plano Actionone is

Quite so,” said the gentleman. Mrs. Aime Guenette, L’lmmaeu- 
"But”—indicating the second one— j 1®e Conception, Que., writes : "My 
"might not this one be this also ?” ! ht1.*6 boy suffered greatly from 

‘It might,” replied the girl ; "but, c°hc’ 1 gave him castor oil and 
then that one would be that.” other medicines without helping 

"And how do you manage to sep- him in the least. One day I 
mate them?” Baby’s Own Tablées advertised,

“We put one in one room, and wrote for a box. I found them so 
the other in another.” good that I always keep them in

"Indeed ! And which one do vou ! the house and would use no other 
put in one room?” “ medicine for baby.” The experi-

"Sometimes this one, and some- ence of Mrs. Guenette has been 
times that.” that of thousands of other mothers.

"And how do you know which one Hot only do the Tablets 
you're putting in which room?”

"We look and see which one is 
in the other room, and then we 
know tljat the other is in this 
room.”

“Good!” said the gentleman.
"But if one of them was in the 
house, and the other was away 
somewhere, would you be able to 
tell which was in the house?”
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How can one tell a mushroom 
from a toadstool " "Eat it. If 
you live, it’s a mushroom ; if you 
die, it’s a toadstool.”

but they cure constipation, vomit
ing, indigestion, make teething 
easy, banish worms and make baby 
bright, active and happy. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Ont.

cure

It’s a shame ifie way society 
shocks the people who are not Id

as

it.

bu7rs4”0VL^VXÆ“i
was wrecked and washed ashore.” 
baid the unsympathetic but obser
vant woman : "That must have been 
a long time ago !”

I W Mentholated

Vaseline
Pretty tough on a man with a 

hole in the side of his shoe when 
it s too late to buy high shoes and 
too cold to wear low ones.Husband—"After all, civilization 

“Oh, yes, sir,” replied the girl 11,as its drawbacks. People in the 
earnestly. “All we would have to I savage state seldom get ill.” Wife 
do would be to look at him, and i (sweetly)—"I wonder if that’s the 
then we’d know that the one we saw! reason you are so healthy ?” 
was the one in the house, and then, 
cf course, the one away somewhere 
would be the other. There are only 
two of them, you see, which makes 
it very easy.”

Allays NeuralgicR-te 
Nervous Headache 
Cold in Head.

IZVaseline Remedies inTubes. 
Camphor Ice.Borated. 
CarboIated.Camphoratei 
White.Oxideof Zinc. etc. 
Each for special purposes 
Write for Free Vaseline Book to

CURED HIS LAME BACK.
West Port William, Nov. 7th. 1908.--I 

have been troubled with a lame back for 
the past twenty years and have used 
plasters and Ointments without effect.
fust .“h „ F G‘n Pills' which Proved 
just the thing, and I would highly re
commend them to anyone who has a 
Strained or Lame Back."

“SNAP” is 
a wonder- 

l -wns™ i worker in 
\HANDCLEANER/the home. 
NSy Try it on 

those pots, 
pans and kettles that soap 
won’t clean.

People are discovering new uses 
for "S-N-A-P" every day. Try it 
yourself. 15c.

SNAP nies-
Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house.

was
FERDINAND THE FAITHFUL.
Wearily Ferdinand the frayed 

trudged up the garden path, and 
took off his hat to the woman at 
the door.

She eyed him keenly, and a quick 
flash of recognition passed over her 
countenance.

"Look here,” she said,

ves-

Anybcd.v can buv a horse, hut it 
takes a rich man to get it paid for. ;

"you
called at this house in the depth of 
last winer. ’’

HMD) 60
URX31X0UGM MFC. Co 'XmrillMC CK. hot AwJIONTRUl

“I did, ma’am,“ he sorrowfully 
admitted.I

"And I gave you a good square 
meal on condition that you swept 
the snow out of my backyard.”

"That’s right, n.g’am.”
“And when you had the meal you 

sneaked off without doing it.”
Ferdinand passed the back of his 

hand tremulously over his

A purely hsrbal balm ; best
thing for the tender skint of 
children, yet powerful enough 
î?-ï?al M adult’8 chronic tore ; 
highly antiseptie; eases pain 
and smarting soon as applied 
Jfft Is Zam-Buk. Remember 
It s purely herbal—no mineral 
Poteens, no animal fate. Power 

and purity combined I

2
eyes.

“Yes, ma’am,” he said brokenly, 
“and my donscienee smote me for 
the mean trick. That’s why I’ve 
tlamped all th? way back under 
the scorching sun to finish the | 
job _

THE SURE CURB FOR SKIN INJURIES & DiSE~ v
ISSUE NO. 20-11. AU drugs!gts and store» se/I at Sfico
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